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What we’re 
going to 

cover

Tuition fee loans

Maintenance loans

Bursaries & Scholarships

Myth busting!



University students can apply for 
2 loans:

1)Tuition fee – to pay for the 
university teaching (up to 

£9,250)

2)Maintenance – to pay for rent, 
food, travel

University finance



Tuition fees aren’t paid upfront

Paid directly to the university from 
Student Finance England

All students living in the EU are 
eligible

Tuition fee loans



There to help with costs of 
accommodation, study materials, 

travel, etc. 

Loan is paid in three instalments

Goes directly to the student

Is means tested

Maintenance Loan
2018/2019 figures

Maximum 
loan

Living at home £7,529

Living away from home £8,944

Living away from home, in London £11,672

Studying overseas as part of a UK degree £10,242



Repayments currently start when 
annual salary is over the 

threshold of £25,000 

Repayments are only made on 9% of 
earnings over £25,000

Loan repayments will be deducted 
from your salary, normally through 

the tax system

Written off 30 years after graduating

Repayments
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83% wont pay off student loan. Neither Plan 1 nor Plan 2 loans go on your credit file, so they are not seen as a debt by lenders and are unlikely to affect whether a lender wants to lend to you. Paid through payroll



Repayment Contributions

Annual salary
Amount of salary 

from which 9% will 
be deducted

£25,000 threshold 
monthly 

repayment
£25,000 £0 £0

£30,000 £5,000 £38

£35,000 £10,000 £75

£40,000 £15,000 £113

£45,000 £20,000 £150

£50,000 £25,000 £188
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Relate to costs for contributions 40K = sky package 30K – Mobile 55K – less than nursery fee per month 



• You don’t need the cash to pay for university

• Don't confuse the cost and the price tag

• 83% of graduates won’t pay off their student loan

• Not a ‘debt’ – no debt collectors (more accurate to 

call a 'graduate contribution’ tax)

• Student loans do not go on credit files

Myth-busting



Applications open now-

Application deadline –
31st May

-
Calculations based on household income

-
Loans can be monitored through the 

Student Finance England website

Student Finance- How to apply
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You do not need confirmed course details, just an idea of your first choiceIf you choose to apply for the means-tested element of the maintenance loan your parents (or partner) should be sent a link to submit their informationGood idea to give permission to Student Finance to share household income with the university – e.g. sussex bursaries 



https://www.gov.uk/student
-finance-calculator

Student Finance Calculator



Applying for Student Finance
You’ll need passport, NI number and bank details when 

completing application. 

Need to open bank in own name if don’t have already.

It can take up to 6 weeks for application to be completed. 

If you don’t have a confirmed place at university/ college 
apply using preferred choice and change the details 

online later if you need to. 

Send any evidence asked for as quickly as possible. 

Give permission for household income information to 
be shared with the University.

https://www.gov.uk/apply-
online-for-student-finance



In order to charge fees of up to £9,250, 
universities must have an access 

agreement approved by the Office For 
Students (OFS)

Access Agreements



Means-tested financial support
-

£1,000/year to help with maintenance
-

UK students with a household income 
lower than £42,875 

-
£1,000 extra in 1st year if your 

household income is £25,000 or below 
(2019/20 threshold)

First-Generation Scholars’ Scheme
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Summer internshipsYou can access full funding to recruit a Sussex student full time for eight weeks during the summer of 2018 through the Sussex First-Generation Scholars internship programme.The scheme provides £2,800 (or £3,300 for London-based organisations) per internship in funding to be paid to the successful student via your organisation.Summer internships criteriainternships should start during June or July 2018interns are expected to work 37.5 hours per week for 8 weeksyou are expected to pay your intern the Living Wage as a minimuminternships should provide a genuine work-experience opportunity that is suitable for an undergraduate student at the end of their second year of studyprojects and tasks should be structured to offer the intern opportunities for personal and skills developmentlearning outcomes should be identified, and responsibilities and roles should be clearly outlined.



Academic scholarships
-

Sport scholarships
-

Other scholarships

Scholarships
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BursaryThis is some form of cash or gift in kind. It could range from a £1,000 grant or help with living arrangements, depending on your situation.� ScholarshipSimilar to a bursary, it is usually a form of cash or gift in kind. Getting one depends on academic ability (usually A-level grades) rather than incom



first year only
-

£2,000 cash award
-

A*AA
36 IB points

D*D*D in BTEC

Sussex Excellence Scholarship



https://www.thescholarshiphub.org.uk/

Research what else might be 
available

Research Scholarships



Scholarships

Leverhulme trust bursary
Maximum award: £3,000 a year 

(parents or spouse a commercial traveller, pharmacist or grocer)
-

Vegetarian charity grant 
Maximum award: £500 a year

(If you are vegetarian or vegan)
-

Bank of England scholarship
Maximum award: £10,000 a year

(Black or Mixed African/Caribbean background, with a household income 
below £50,000)
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Leverhulme Trust Bursary – Up to £3,000 a year for UK university students, who are in financial need, and whose parent or spouse is a commercial traveller, pharmacist or grocerVegetarian Charity Grant – Can apply if you are a vegetarian (or vegan) and aged under 26Bank of England Scholarship – Up to £30,000 for students from a Black or Mixed African/Caribbean background, with a household income below £50,000. The programme will also provide paid summer internships as well as mentoring, coaching and support from a member of the Bank of England team.



Disability allowance
- specialist equipment allowance
- non-medical helper allowance

- general allowance

-
Care leavers bursary

-£3000 cash bursary
-£500 study grant for first year

-guaranteed room on campus (inc holidays)
-support staff

-
other circumstances

Other support
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What DSAs can pay forYou can get help with the costs of:specialist equipment, for example a computer if you need one because of your disabilitynon-medical helpersextra travel because of your disabilityother disability-related costs of studyingYou may get a new computer if you do not already have one, or your current one does not meet your study needs. More information will be provided to you if you’re assessed as needing a new computer.You’ll need to pay the first £200, which is the minimum cost that any student is likely to incur when buying a computer.When you start at UniversityTo help you with the transition to university life and to support you while you are here we have a designated Student Life Advisor who will meet with you at Induction and be available to you for a series of one-to-one appointments during your first term.You will have the opportunity to remain in university managed accommodation for 52 weeks per year throughout the duration of your course. We can cover the cost of a bedding and kitchen pack upon arrival.



At university/ on site
-

off site

Part-time work 



More information 

• FURTHER QUERIES ABOUT SUSSEX FEES, SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES:
• SUSSEX.AC.UK/FUNDING 

• FOR INFORMATION ON GOVERNMENT SOURCES OF SUPPORT:
• DIRECT.GOV.UK/STUDENTFINANCE

• INDEPENDENT AND COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION:
• MONEYSAVINGEXPERT.COM/STUDENTS

• STUDENT FINANCE ENGLAND: 
• 0845 300 50 90/ 0141 243 3600



Rob Evans – Head of Admissions

Admissions:
Firm and Insurance choice



• Formal offers via UCAS Track
• Make sure you understand 

conditions
• Ask if you have questions or 

concerns
• Responses via UCAS
• Deadline on 1 May?
• Firm vs. Insurance

Responding to offers



• You receive up to 5 offers
• If offers are conditional, you pick a Firm & possibly an insurance
• Insurance is a back-up in case you miss the conditions of Firm
• Theoretically, therefore, Firm should be harder than Insurance
• When results published in summer, you will only be considered 

by the Insurance if you miss the Firm and they don’t accept you
• Firm and Insurance cannot be changed: so think carefully

Firm vs. Insurance: the theory



Sam has offers from 5 universities:

Sam predicted ABB, A in History (& feels confident will get BBB)
What does Sam do?

An example…

University Offer
University A AAB
University B ABB, including A in History
University C ABB, including History
University D BBB
University E BCC, including B in History



• Unconditional offer schemes
• Other incentives
• All offers ask the same grades?
• My first choice is my lowest 

offer. What do I do?
• My second choice is asking 

higher grades. Can I still accept 
it as Insurance?

Complications and issues



• My advice: start by ignoring the conditions!
• Where do you really want to go? That should be your Firm choice
• Is there somewhere else you’d be happy? That’s the Insurance!
• The key question: would you be happy to go to your Insurance if 

you end up there? If no, then that’s not a good Insurance choice!
• The misconception: you must have an insurance (not true!)
• Point to remember: entry to Clearing is faster without an insurance

The insurance choice: do you need one?



• Housing applications
• Funding applications
• Tell universities about any 

difficulties during exams
• May need to send in copies of 

past qualifications
• Sending in results?
• Deferred entry?

Ahead of the summer



• A levels: Thursday, 15 August
• Acceptance for those who meet 

or exceed their grades
• Careful reconsideration of 

those who miss their grades
• Preference for Firm choice?
• Clearing & Adjustment
• Arrival and Welcome Week

In August



Questions?
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